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SfeSS'll SlIPPlï «II NEEDSl———
of the District of Columbia is furnishing service to 
four firms and individuals at special rates not listed 
in its published schedule of rates, the company has 
been directed by the commission to state within ten 
days its reasons for not abrogating the contracts "in 
view of paragraph 30 of the public utilities act." The 
letter to the company also stated that the commis
sion “further offez* an opportunity” to the company 
to show why it should not be subject to fines pre
scribed in the act for such practice. At the same 
time the commission sent letters to the Chesapeake 
and Potomac Telephone Co., the Washington Loan 
and Trust Co.. M. Goldenberg. and A. Brylawski, the 
four customers that are receiving special rates, ac
cording to the statement of the light company direct
ing their attention to paragraphs 30 and 83 of the | 
public utilities aét.
greater or less "compensation than specified in itsl 
printed schedules in force, and the second makes it 
unlawful for a person, firm or corporation to receive 
"rebates, concessions, or discriminations" in respect 
to service by a public utility or to receive service 
free or at a less rate than set out in the schedules 
and tariffs' in force.
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BBTHE MPE BRETON EiEGK It
PffflPBSES BOND ISSUE

L

mis it trailIE SI WiH So Retained For the Pr„„n, „
Against Advances Made by Two Banks 

—Last Issue was Made at n.Work Of Canadian Bureau Of Breeding 
Contrasted With United States 

Lack of Provision

Bonds Have Been Placed With Cus
tomers With That Object 

In View

in Demand For Flour w 
be Experienced In 

Home Markets

■ gif Increase(Spacial to Th. Journal of Commerce.) 
Halifax, September 14.—This is 

season for the issuing of bonds and It 
times to hear of a company proposing it 
Breton

Propitious 
seems like old

Electric Company, which operates atomwty 
at Sydney, runs a line to Glace Bay, and has a road 
from a ferry from Sydney to North Sydney 
the issue.
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NO DEARTH OF HORSES LIQUIDATION OF LOANS INCREASED CONSUMPTION
Establishment of National Bureau of Breeders, by 

John F. Ryan, Was a Far-Sighted Move—Thor
oughbred For Army Use is Excellent.

ProposesSeveral Months Must Elapse Before the Next Big 
Mass of Debts Fall Du 

‘ Desirable.

I L,..^lon Cf Armies of Europe Will Resell I' Reduction In Acreage Sown to Wh
^ That Continent.—This Will Increase 
mind From Producing Countries.

Long Time Loans are ■ The company’s headquarters are in Boston 
field of operation is In Cape Breton, 
tlon was supported by Mr. Pratt, of Boston, 
stated In the application that the company do 
propose In the meantime to Issue the bonds but to 
give them two bank, as collateral for advances 

The Commonwealth Hank of Maasaclmset, 
the Canadian Btpk .of Commerce liavj, 
advanced $75,000 to the company

but its 
The apidica-

The Canadian Live Stock News said in a recent

The first utility to receive The present state of war in Europe brings forcibly 
to mind the sad need for better remounts in the Unit
ed States. The national government has not shown 
a becoming interest in the fostering of the horse in
dustry and the general trend of legislation has been 
to discourage breeding.

The thoroughbred horse is the only sire suitable MAJOR Q. W. STEPHENS,
to furnish cavalry and officers’ remounts, and the who ,, Eng|andi ha„ volunt„rcd „nd probably 
thoroughbred, properly crossed, Is the only suitable accompa„y ,h„ Canadian 00nting,nt to th, front 

The International Railway Co. of Buffalo, which sire for army horses of every description. To develop ^ .# #n /^r^i||ery 0ffjcer 
is seeking franchises in Tonawanda and North Tona- the thoroughbred there must be racing, for the wln- 
wanda, has informed Mayor John A. Rafter that it ning post Is the only test, and yet the sport has had
will agree to' build movable bridges over a hard fight for its very existence.
the barge canal that it will give a 25-cent In many states the thoroughbred has been banished 
round trip fare to Buffalo. that it will and this legislation has brought about the dlsrup-
issue 35 commutation books between North Tona- ' tion of numerous breeding establishments. The loss Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co.,
wanda and Niagara Falls and North Tonawanda and ! of these horses has enriched other countries and the t Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build-
Buffalo that the round trip fare between the Tona- | United States would be poor indeed in the matter of ing, Halifax.)

should spread to |

lISfli of New YorkBoston, September 14.—The plan 
bond dealers for the cautious resumption of the 
dealings wjth their private customers practically 
describes the situation as it already exists in Bos
ton. Local dealers have in a small way been plac
ing their own securities with their own customers, 
but always with a view to safeguarding the collat
eral loan situation.

Dominion and Ôntario Goveww. 9 IrEEiHrSE™:!
| mobilization of the armies of Europe v
I result in a large :

in that Continent.
consequent reduction In yield will grea 
the demand for wheat and flour from o

countries.
the wheat and flour she can exp< 

flour mills of Canada v 
Canadian wheat ,Jnto Car 
to the Mother Country

it was slater),
as overdraft and in

company is called upon to 
the advances at once the bends would 
hut it la hoped that this will not have 10 to d-.no 

The company stated that its last issw of similar 
bonds was at 91 per cent. If marketable 
this percentage would not likely be realized, 
hope to be able to defer the selling.

The company Informed the Utility Commission,,, 
that they had been in the^habit of

I
In case the reduction in the acreage sown 

That reduction in acbe sold ;Obviously price slashing would have had a dis
turbing effect so that the tendency has been strong
ly in the direction of maintaining prices at the Jul^ 
level. Naturally the proceeds of such sales are be
ing applied towards the liquidation of loans.

Without attempting to minimize ÿie serious con
sequences of the war to American finance, bond 
bankers are congratulating themselves that the war 
clouds did not break six or eight months earlier. 
How to finance the $400.000,000 or $500,000,000 rail
road and industrial securities maturing in the first 
seven months pf the year would then have been a 
problem calculated to tax the ingenuity of Ameri
can bankers.

However, the heavy maturities were all behind us 
when the rift suddenly appeared in the European 
lute. In the remaining months of this year obliga
tions falling due are of relatively small amount, but 
again in 1915 they are heavy.

| wheat 
i sge and 
I-increase 
► er producing 
/market for all i during the war. The 
?r be kept busy grinding

at all Canada will find a reaB
so they ,

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES making improve
ments out of earnings, which might properly have 
been charged to capital, and that funds had been 
borrowed from the banks to help meet the interest 
coupons and dividend checks. The company h-ui 
been accumulating a reserve, but in the last », 
years this had ceased. There is a good probability 
that the issue will be authorized.

In dian flour for export 
F this time of trial.
» In the home 
| creased
I „ni he to use more 
| of food instead of :
I This will mean an 
I Thus it would appear
■ working in the flour mllls ot Canaâa are assared 
f continued employmet throughout the war.
' uossible the number of employees In flour 

Will have to be increased but even if an lucres 
shoud be unnecessary the continued operation 
HU industry wil mean the circulation of appro 
mately four million dollars a year in wages to Cl 
adian workmen.

market also there will be an 
The tendency of ma 

bread and othe staple artic

!
demand for flour.

wandas and the Falls will be 35 cents; that it will army remounts If this colassal war 
this side of the Atlantic.

h Miscellaneous:
; Acadia Sugar, Pref. 

Do., ordinary ..

Asked.’ Bid. of the luxuries of the tab 
increased consumption of flo 

that the 7,000 men who 8
' reduce the round-trip fare to Elmlawn cemetery 95

the Kenmore lin,e ten eents, and that the conductors John F. Ryan, who was largely personally respon- 
will call all streets. These are some of the conces- sible for the formation of the Canadian National Bur- > Brandram-Henderson, Com. .. 
sions whi.-h the company will grant in return for a eau of Breeders, was far-sighted enough some years | East. Can. Sav. and Loan .. ..

65 60
30 25 AFTER SOUTH AMERICAN BUSINESS.

New York. September 14.—American Express Com
pany will make a careful Investigation of 
tunitics for extending American business 
American fields.

Representatives sail October 1st and 
chief ports and commercial centres of 
guay, Argentina, Chill and Peru, stopping 
journey at Panama and Colon.

Manufacturing exporters ifnd importers 
themselves of the services of these 
who will give attention to any inquiries within a 
reasonable scope relative to foreign t racle 
conditions at points they may visit.

It140
new franc hise over the Frontier Electric Railway 
Co.’s right-of-way.

ago to put the Dominion out of danger from the ; East. Trust Co. 
dearth of horses. As a result, Canada is now in the Mar. Nail, Pref.. with 40 p.c. Coin, stock
market and ready to supply horses for the war. No j Bonus..................... ........................
country is better equipped to raise horses and raise * Mar. Tel. and Tel., Pref. .. ..
them cheaply, than the United States, yet there are j N. S. Underwear, Pref.............. !

Do., Com...........................................
| Stanfield’s, Ltd., Pref...............

With Great Britain embroiled in the European war, 1 Trinidad Electric........................
Bonds:—

163 mi158
S the uppor- 

in South98 - It .is fortunate that several months must elapse 
before the next big mass of debts fall due, a period 
which can be made good use of in oiling 'our some
what squeaky financial machinery.

A Boston banker says that one important, lesson 
which the present dilemma teaches is the desirability, 
of long time loans as opposed to successive note is
sues. tl is in times liek these that this truth is 
borne home.

“I do not think the jieople will stand for much de
lay frem the Houston Lighting & Power Co.." said 
Mayor Campbell, of Houston, Tex., "If the lighting I not enough raised to supply the needs of her own 
Co. tries to delay the matter of making a proper ad- I army.

i 102% 100
will visit the 
Brazil, Dru

on return

98
35 30
95 90

. justment of rates by long drawn out court proceed
ings. a municipal plant will probably be the result." 
Mayor Campbell has made quite an exhaustive study 
of municipal lighting plants in other cities of the 
United States and is confident that much money 
could be saved the city by furnishing power for 
street Hit mination purposes by entering active com
petition with the Houston Lighting and Power Co. 
When all the reports and briefs in the case are pres
ented October 1, the city council will make its de
cisions in regard to what the facts show to be pro
per rates for Houston.

73
H may avail

representatives
Canada is in a splendid position to do her share, and j
probably a greater share than any other of the British Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.................
oversea dominions, toward supplying cavalry charges Eastern Car, 6 p.c........................................

Mar. Nail, 6 p.c......................... ...................
demand w,ere made oy me ! N. S. S. and C., 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .

War Office, that country, within thirty days, could ; Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c................................
supply no less than 1,000 officers’ charges, all fine Stanfield’s, Ltd., 6 p.c. ............................
animals by registered thoroughbred sires, and 20,000 j 
troopers’ horses. After that Canada would still be 
able to supply 3,500 selected horses every month. :
While the latter would not be by registered thorough
bred sires, they would all be good, sound horses, fit j 
for any campaign.

This splendid showing for Canada would undoubted
ly prove of the greatest possible value to Great Bri
tain and will give her great advantage over any other 
European country, which has to depend upon her i 
home supply of horses, with the result that the tre
mendous demand means a lot of Inferior animals at a 
time when good mounts for cavalry means a great 
deal to any army. The difficulty of obtaining satis
factory cavalry horses and remounts was one of 
Britain’s worst problems of the South African war.

It was this difficulty that led to the formation of the 
National Bureau of Breeding, which during the past 
seven.years has given a stimulus to the problem of 
horses in Canada suitable for cavalry purposes which 
is now bearing such useful fruit.

From one end of Canada to the other selected thor
oughbred stallions have been placed, and have pro
vided a crop of the right kind of colts, many of which 
are now at just the right age tp carry accoutrements

Ten months ago the Natlorlal Bureau and the Na
tional Live Stock Exchange, which handle the re
mounts for the British army, started taking a horse 
census for use In just such an emergency as has now 
arisen, at the request of the War Office. The latter 
wanted to know how long it would take Canada to get 
10,000 troop horses and how many remounts could be 
assembled in twenty days.

This census was only finished a few weeks ago, 
so that the British authorities now know not only 
the number of Canadian horses available, but 
actly how and where to get them, so that the work 
of mobilizing them could be started at once on in
structions from either Ottawa or London.

Not only has this census been taken of the avail
able horses in Canada even as far north as the 
Peace River, but figures have been received from 
New Ÿork State, Missouri, Wyoming, Texas, Montana,
Kentucky and the Dakotas.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS 
NEILSON’S GIFT.97%

100 September 14.—William Neilson, Limit- 
offered to supply the Government with 6 
of chocolate, for use in whatever manr

Toronto,
Toronto,
000 bars

! the Government should choose.
This offer has been gratefully accepted by the Mi 

l jgter of Militi: Colonel Sam Hughes, and the choc 
r late is to be shipped to Valcartler, and from the 
Î rill be trans-shipped with the Canadian Commissar)

matters andand remounts for the army. 
It is estimated that if

100
98

:
SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New Yoirk, September 14.—Handy and Harman 
quote New York silver 54% cents. London silver, 
24%d.

105 BANKS GAIN FROM SUB-TREASURY.
New York, September 14.—Banks gained jn.m s 

treasury Saturday $336,000, and since Friday gained 
$1,021,000.

95

Vienna is reported to be in panic.

B to Europe.
\ The several hundred members of the staff of W 
| liam Neilson, Limited, have also donated one fi 
f day’s pay to the Canadian Red Cross Fund.

In accordance with the announcement ot T. C. 
Peck, general passenger agent for the Salt Lake 
Route, and F. A. Wadleigh, passenger traffic mana
ger of the Denver & Rio Grande, the fare between 
Salt Lake and Provo and intermediate points will be 
cut to meet the fare charged by the Salt Lake & 
Utah intcrurban road. The one way rate to Provo 
of both steam roads is $7.45 and the return trip rate 
$2.40. The fare charged by the Orem road is $1.25 
round "While nothing has- yet been done in the
matter^èf reducing the freight rates to those charged 
by the -1tiféruTban line it ie understood that the steam 
roads sh9.y'-do so if the freight competition of the 
interufb.xh^ becomes' keen.

I NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New York, September 14.—There was the sai 

temporary scarcity of naval stores reported in lo< 
trade circles, and prices were firmly held at the bat 
of 44 cents. Tuesday, however, there Will be arrivt 
and it is figured that unless there are some develo 
rifents in the Interim to sustain the market, quot 
tiens will-recede. Much depends upon the resul

r
z:

! mum of the pegging process In the south, for the facto 
are trying to offset the lack of demand from abro; 
by curtailing production. Some txport business 

I ndted, but the movement is still too light to ha 
much influence. Tar is quiet' and steady at the has 
of $6.50 for kiln burned and 50 cents more for retq 

. Rosins are stronger in the south, to the extent th 
I the sellers are asking higher prices.

however, that they are willing to entertain bids. Cor 
\ mon to good strained is quoted at $3.80. There is 
$ moderate spot inquiry from manufacturers.

The following were the prices for rosins in ya 
| B $3.90 to $4.00; D $3.95 to $4..00; E $3.95 to $4.01 
I F $3.95 to $4.05; G $3.95 to $4.05; H $4.00 to $4.0 
F 1.14.05 bid; K $4.55 to $4.65; M $5.00 bod; N 55. 
| to $6.25; W. G. $6.15 to $6.40; W W $6.25 to $6.60.

The Western States Gas & Electric Co., a subsid
iary of Standard Gas & Electric Co., has applied to 
the California Railroad Commission for authority to 
issue $1,600,000 6 per cent, three-year notes, to be se
cured by "a trust deed on ail the properties of the 
company.
trust deed will be subsequent to the Hens of the trust 
deeds securing the bond issue of the American River 
Electric Co., dated July 1, 1910, and that of the West
ern States Gas & Electric, dated June 1, 1911. Of the 
new notes the company wishes to issue and sell $1,- 
050,000 at once.

I
It is notfThe lien of the notes issued under the

Si', . a

I

r "The right of a power company to classify its cus
tomers, without regard to its costs or methods of pro
duction has been upheld by the Public Service Com
mission of Pennsylvaia in the case of James Thom
son and M. A. Hanna & Co., against the Erie Coun
ty Electric Co. The complaints set forth that 
the charges made against them were greater than 
those made against other persons and corporations 
for similar service. The Commission rules that the 
company has a right to classify its customers.

Savannah, September 14.—Turpentine nominal 45 
No sales, receipts 233; shipment 239; stoc

; 28,48 0.

:
Japanese House passed war budget of $26,500,000.r

V
iStockholders of the California Railway & Power 

Co. have been informed that the company finds it
self able to continue paying its regular dividend on 
its outstanding prior preference stock at the rate 
of 7 per cent, a year. The company is declaring the 
usual quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, payable Oc
tober 1, net, to stockholders of record of September

“Every breeder of half-bred chargers in Canada," 
said an officer of the Bureau recently, "is a scout on The Textile Manthe lookout for suitable troop horses—and there 
4,000 such breeders now in Canada. There was never 
anything like such a system in Canada before. Pro
bably better results would be shown in a couple of 
years from now, but we are in a position to do real 
service, no matter what breaks out." CanadiaiPRESIDENT - H R H- The Duke of Connaught KG’

FOR. THE RELIEF OF 
FAMILIES OF THOSE WHO HAVE 

CONE TO THE FRONT

12.

The Red Deer River Ranch, leased by the Govern
ment to the National Stock Exchange, comprises 65,- 
120 acres reached by the C. P. R„ and the company is 
putting in facilities for loading these remounts, while 
it is pledged to give the Canadian Militia Department 
first call and second choice to England for all its re
mounts.

FIRST INSTALMENT DUE TO-MORROW.

New York, September 14.—Managers of the syndi
cate which underwrote the New York City loan are 
calling upon the banks which are members of the 
syndicate for payment of the first instalment of $8,- 
257.430 upon surrender to them of city’s check for 
amount subscribed.

As provided in the agreemnt with the city, mana
gers of the underwriting syndicate are calling upon 
the city to deliver to them on Tuesday, September 
ISth checks of city upon several depositaries for rate
able amount of an aggregate withdrawal of $8,257,- 

Thte payment is to provide for Indebtedness of 
city maturing in London between September 14 and 
September 28th. Payments are to be made in gold 
coin or gold certifiactes or at opinion of subscribes 
of London exchange computed at rate $4.90 per pound 
sterling, rate equivalent to present cost of shipping, 
gold.

TSPECIAL CAMPAIGN WEEK Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile

The European war will probably be marked by much 
brilliant cavalry work. Austria-Hungary has 72,000 
well bred horses—some nearly thoroughbred—noted 
for their endurance and fast work, 
has magnificent cavalry, having paid special atten
tion to this branch ever since the Franco-Prusslan 

This work was in charge of Count Lehndorff 
until his death last spring.

:
Germany also

BEAR YOUR SHARE OF THE EMPIRE’S BURDENiWar.400. FabricsHe was given ample 
funds and a free hand by the German Government 
and has achieved magnificent résulta.

France's cavalry Is also superb—largely due to the 
great Infusion of the best English thoroughbred blood. 
There are troops In the French army which can gallop 
1,100 yards at top speed and finish abreast.

t| Pay your debt to those families who have given to the country all that they held most 
dear—father, husband,' son or brother.
<1 Shall witness their suffering in silence ? And there is suffering. Many are without 
food or funds. Some are harassed by creditors. All face a long, cheerless winter.

Those deserving families need instant help. If every man and woman in Montreal will 
give according to his or her means, there need be no hardship.
€][ A special campaign week for the Canadian Patriotic Fund to relieve this distress will 
start in Montreal, Monday, September 14th. The Fund is being administered by Montreal’s 
leading citizens a guarantee of careful expenditure. Be ready for the collectors when they 
call. Give them what you can.

we
Also Trade News Summari 

Affecting the Industry, 
on the Domestic and

The present price of demand sterling is about $4.98,
but a heavy demand might send it considerably bigh^ Horses play a tremendous part in all warfare, 
er and sydlcate ha* to take risk of loss through an tbon*h Great Britain has a comparatively small army, 
advance, while on the other hand It might make an il wou,d re<lu,re 187,600 horses for mobilisation, and in 
additional profit through a decline in exchange be- a war w,th a foreign power she would have to secure 
low $4,90 but profit Is limited U> 2%. There is a pos- th 
•ILllity that some of the banks rather than 
their gold supply by making payment in coin of gold 
certificates 'will buy exchange and take a loss on it 
by turning It in on $4.90 basis.

AI-

i

ese under her own flag.

ItiE FORME* 1It Is stated that France and Germany 
hurrying to secure horses.

are both 
A German buyer visited 

Canada recently looking for thoroughbreds for 
cers' mounts, but he did not

He give* twice who give» quickly
€]| The collectors will carry identification cards signed by either Mr. W. M. Birks, Vice- 
Chairman, Finance- Committee Executive, or by Mr. A. R. Doble, the Hon. Secretary.
4J If you are missed by the collectors, send your contribution to the

ottl-
- meet with much success. 

Word has also been received that■■■■ . Freqeb
buyers will be in Canada within ten days trvin» ** 

BELGIUM REFUSED OFFER. .ecur. 600 artilltr, end 3,600 troop,». *
B I’ar"’ September 14.—The Flsaro «» Berlin has ln probability they will find themselves hand!

i„ . cr.ored in agreement with Belgium. In which con- WP»» In their quest, ss the National Bsch.nge can 
figured, and which would have ended hoetlll- not pell horses fit for war service to any foreign power 

tlcs.l Belgium refined to consider any suggeeUons. unt" Caaa<la Great Britain have been supplied- 
owing to the agreement of the Allies not tp make and wltb lhe Empire at way there will be none left for

anybody else.—Thoroughbred Record.

PUBLISH!r>: ■

4 he Industrial & Edi-■ CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
*■ 8*TES, Editer.J. W. ROSS, Honorary Treasurer. Montreal Headquarters : 112 ST. JAMES ST.
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